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Saheli Trust is a duly registered “not for profit” trust working in Dehradun,
Uttarakhand, India towards women’s empowerment, prevention of domestic
violence and helping victims of domestic violence & abused girls. It was
registered in April 2013 and has since been working tirelessly in making the
“weaker” sex “stronger”. Our accounts are duly audited by an independent
auditor and donations to the Trust are exempt from Income Tax under Sec 80G
of Income Tax Act.

Message from Shruti Kaushik
It brings me great pleasure to share with
you our Annual Report for the year 2016.
This year has been very motivating for us
and we embarked on and completed
several journeys.
The Saheli Women’s and Children’s Shelter,
which had shifted into a much bigger
building towards the end of last year quickly
became full. It is so obvious that the
demand for such a facility far outweighs the available capacity. To enhance
our capabilities, we are now trying to build our own shelter and with your
blessings we should be able to initiate the process in 2017.
We will continue to grow, we have many visions for the future, many goals to
meet and I’m sure with your blessings we will continue to surpass our own
targets. Lastly, in case you’ve not been getting our monthly newsletter, please
do send me an email.

(Shruti Kaushik)
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She is an educationist
and has decades of
experience as a social
worker behind her.
She is extremely active
in helping domestic
violence victims.
25 year old girl, who is
the main force behind
Saheli. Has given up a
lucrative career in
corporate sector to
work among rural
women.
He is a well-known
Paediatrician who is
active in the field of
environmental
protection.

Saheli Women’s Shelter

Provides love, care, accommodation, food & personal requirements for all
those who make the shelter their home. As of 31st December 2016 we have 4
children, 7 adolescent girls & 2 adult women for the long term, while
innumerable come for shorter stays and go back when conditions in their home
become better. Children go to regular school &
colleges and in addition get extra coaching in the
evenings.
Mrs Kiran Mishra has been the warden for the
last 2 years and takes care of the children with
lots of love & patience. Mrs Jaswanti Negi who is
the Assistant warden has been with us for a year
and has herself been through horrors of domestic
violence.
Presently the shelter runs from rented
accommodation. Over the last 3 years it has been
running, we’ve had to shift twice. Our endeavour this year is to make our own
shelter as that will not only save the large amount of monthly rent we pay, but
we can also design it in a way to accommodate a larger number of children.
Funding for the shelter is entirely by donations from the community. Regular,
repeated donations from people for over 3 years now, is a proof of their faith
in our work and God’s blessing for our children.

Saheli Self Help Group
Women’s Empowerment is meaningless if it does not come with financial
security and independence. Therefore Saheli started a Self Help Group (SHG)
as it’s very first project, in April 2013. Rural women, staying in Sewla Kalan
village were taught making of handicraft items, then given the raw material to
make them and their products sold in the market. The sales so generated were
distributed among the women.
The project initially ran as a road side
selling stall but soon graduated to a kiosk
in Pacific Mall, the biggest shopping mall
in Dehradun. It was supported by the Sir
Ratan Tata Memorial Fund, Mumbai for
one year and is now self-financing.
Picture on the right shows Saheli made
lamps hung in the Premium lounge in
Hyderabad Airport.

Among the products made are
thread lamps, ladies bags,
decorative items, table cloths and
cushion covers.

Phulkari skirts by Saheli Self Help Group

Outreach Activities
Our outreach activities involve house to house surveys in villages and urban
slums in and around Dehradun. The surveys involve knowing everyone in the
clusters and getting known by everyone, too. We have been to over 35 villages
and slums in 2016. During our visits, we have detected and responded to over
80 cases of domestic violence and other gender issues.
These activities are coordinated by our
Outreach Coordinator, Ms Kanti Rawat, seen
with the helmet in her hand on the left side in
picture. She is assisted by Ganga Negi, who
stays in the shelter with her 3 siblings. Ganga
is doing her Bachelors in Social Work from
Indira Gandhi Open University and has come
a long way from the scared traumatized girl she was 3 years ago, when she
came to us.
On the right of the picture is Monisha, a 28-year-old lady, with her son, who
had come to us for help last month because of domestic physical abuse. Our
intervention coupled with a tough warning from the local police station has
ended the 6 years of domestic abuse
Monisha went through.
Besides the daily house to house visits, we
have community meetings once a month,
at least, in different villages / slums. Such
meetings help build up feeling of
comradery and belonging.

Glimpses of Saheli
Saheli Crèche
A crèche for children of working mothers
is functional in the Saheli Shelter catering
to working women in nearby areas. For
as less as Rs 500/- per month children
are provided love, care, food, milk and
fruits daily.
Taking the kids to school
During a survey of Shastri Nagar
slums in August, we met two
siblings, Afreen & Abdul, 7 & 6
years, who had never been to
school. After a lot of motivation
and persuasion of parents, we
managed to get them admitted in
Government Primary School,
Kanwli. They used to roam around
the entire day without any aim,
now they are studying quite well.
Vineeta
One lady who will always be in
our thoughts will be Vineeta,
who passed away on 24th
August 2016 after battling
severe burns for ten days. She
was burnt by her husband after
9 years of marriage, a period
marked by intense physical
abuse. She lived in a small
village in the Himalayas (Uttarkashi) and was brought in a bad state to
Dehradun. Saheli Trust looked after her entire treatment and her family
members, while they were in Dehradun. Unfortunately, she passed away
because of severe infection in her wounds.

2016 in brief
1. 27th Jan 2016: Outreach program: Village Mecca Madina, 21 women attended.
2. 21st Feb 2016: Outreach program: Azad Colony, 19 women participated.
3. 8th Mar 2016: Women’s Day Celebrations with Painting session with slum children in East Patel
Nagar.
4. 18th Mar 2016: Rescue of Aafsana, a girl roaming in confused state in Dehradun.
5. 20th Mar 2016: Interactive Session on DV, Harbajanwala Village.
6. 1st April 2016: Rescue of Deepa, a victim of domestic violence from her home in New Khala Goan
7. 27th April 2016: Session on Women’s Rights: Sattowala Village.
8. 27th April 2016: Rescue of Sayista, 24 year old woman, from her abusive inlaws.
9. 5th May 2016: MSW students of SGPGRR College visited Saheli Shelter for sensitization visit.
10. 1st June 2016: Rescued an 18 year old girl held captive in village near PremNagar.
11. 29th June 2016: Rescued a 9 year old girl who was sold by her mother for begging in Dehradun.
12. 6th July 2016: Outreach program: GMS road.
13. 14th July 2016: 10 Muslim girls in Buddi Village finish 2 months training in Basic computers &
English
14. 12th August 2016: Afreen & Abdul, two siblings aged 8 & 7 years resp, found not going to school,
admitted in a nearby school.
15. 12nd August 2016: Vineeta, a 28 year old women who was burnt by her husband, admitted in
hosp.
16. 28th August 2016: Outreach program in Telpur Village.
17. 24th September 2016: Prakash undergoes surgery in PGI Chandigarh.
18. 27th September 2016: Outreach program: Kabadi slums, Haridwar Bypass Road, Dehradun.
19. 15th Oct 2016: Interactive session on DV in Mecca Masjid village.
20. 23rd Oct 2016: “Modern Ramayan” play staged by children of Shelter.
21. 29th Nov 2016: Gender sensitization talk in Mecca masjid chowk.
22. 7th Dec 2016: Adult education classes in Mecca madina colony.
23. 19th Dec 2016: Outreach Program, Gorakhpur Village, Dehardun

Celebrating Women’s Day with girls of East Patel Nagar Slums

8th March 2016

Saheli Gyan

For over 2 years now, Saheli Gyan, has been spreading “Gyan” or knowledge in
many villages around Dehradun. We have been conducting 2 -3 month classes
for girls and women in the villages who have not been able to attend school /
college, teaching them English, Computers & Hindi.
The picture above shows one such batch in Buddhi village, 12 kms from
Dehradun, which completed a 2 month course in Basic Computers & Spoken
English.
Initially led by Shivani Singh, the team is now led by Kanti Rawat, our Outreach
Coordinator and Ganga Negi, who is a Bachelor in Social Work from IGNOU.

Accounts

Institutional Donors

1. Gyan Jyoti Trust
2. Indian Institute of Chartered Accountants
3. Oil & Natural Gas Commission

